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ABSTRACT
Background: The Lake Louise Score (LLS) – 2018 is a revised 4-item questionnaire used in the diagnosis of Acute Mountain
Sickness. However, a validated Hindi translation of LLS-2018 is not available.
Material and Method: Fifty Hindi-speaking volunteers self-reported the translated Hindi version of LLS- 2018 after active ascent
to high altitude (11,500 ft). It was then tested for its face validity and internal consistency.
Result: The Cronbach’s alpha was 0.69 and the corrected item score correlation was greater than 0.3.
Conclusion: The simple psychometric properties validate the Hindi version of LLS-2018 for the diagnosis of Acute Mountain
Sickness.
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INTRODUCTION
Acute mountain sickness (AMS) is prevalent in mostly inadequately acclimatized individuals ascending to above 2500
m (8000 ft) altitude1. It is characterized by a combination of
nonspecific symptoms, i.e. headache, fatigue, dizziness, loss
of appetite and nausea2.
Lake Louise Score (LLS) is the most frequently used selfreporting questionnaire used in the diagnosis of AMS3. It
was previously based on five symptoms namely headache,
gastrointestinal symptoms, fatigue, dizziness and insomnia4.
The symptoms were rated on a scale from 0 to 3 where 0 represents the absence of a symptom and 3 represents a severe
symptom5.The LLS Consensus Committee revised his in
2018 (LLS18),wherein sleep disturbance was removed as a
symptom for diagnosis6. In the revised system Acute Mountain Sickness is diagnosed if the LLS18score total exceeds
3 points from the four rated symptoms, including atleast
one point from headache6. English is the source language of
LLS18.

Direct application of English version of self-reporting questionnaires, as this one, without adapting to the cultural context or employing poorly translated versions can adversely
affect the diagnostic effectiveness and validity of research
data7.
Dellasante et al8 pointed out the importance of language
when assessing altitude illness, strongly recommending
translations of AMS questionnaires to the target language
and psychometric validation of the translation to avoid deviation of meaning during translation.
There are approximately more than three hundred thousand
domestic travelers going to Leh, annually9. Even though the
demographics are not available, the authors have arbitrarily
observed that most of them are from Hindi-speaking regions
of India. Every year thousands of worshippers from all over
India travel to Shri Amarnath Yatra (12,700 ft); Hemkund
Sahib (14,000 ft); Manasarovar, (14,700m)10. Pilgrims traveling to high altitude are a vulnerable group11. There is general
lack of awareness about AMS its prevention and usage of
LLS as a diagnostic tool among these pilgrims12. A translated
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version of the LLS in Hindi could be helpful in the early
detection of AMS. Early recognition of AMS is key to allowing individuals to seek medical attention before the risks of
complications increases13.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to translate a conceptual equivalent of the LLS18 in Hindi (Devangari script),
(LLS18H), and conduct a post hoc psychometric validation.

METHOD
The LLS18H was translated in Hindi by the authors. Effort
was made to create a conceptual equivalent that was colloquial and easy to understand. To confirm linguistic validity
the LLS18H was back translated to English by a bilingual
scholar from the humanities field who had no knowledge
about the LLS18. The back translation was an iteratively
process and each version was compared with the original
English version to detect any misinterpretation or inaccuracies in the translation. The final version of the LLS18H was
put up to an expert panel for evaluation in terms of comprehension and relevance of the scale’s items to the concept of
interest14. The expert panel consisted of three Hindi-speaking
senior scientists experienced in field of high-altitude physiology. After evaluation by the expert panel, the final version
of the LLS18H was frozen for validation. [Appendix – 1]
Fifty healthy Indian males volunteered for the study. The
mother tongue of the volunteers was Hindi. All the volunteers
had their formal education in Hindi medium. The volunteers
were non-smokers, and did not have any history of pulmonary disease. The volunteers and had not visited high altitude
(HA) areas in the past six months. They air travelled to the
location, which is at an altitude of approximately 11,500 ft.
The LLS18H was filled by them within 24-48 hours on arrival to HA2.
Since the primary aim was to translate the LLS18 in Hindi and validate the version, two simple psychometric tests;
namely face validity and internal consistency were considered to validate the LLS18H14.
Face validity is subjective assessment, defined as experts
opinion and feedback from the volunteers to assess the readability, consistency of style and clarity of languageof the
questionnaire items15. There no standards with regards to its
measurement or quantification of face validity16. Two main
facets of the translated version were assessed; comprehensibility andclarity of language. Comprehensibility was assessed by asking; “Were you able to understand the questions? [Yes/No]”, clarity of language was assessed by asking
“Were you able to identify the symptoms clearly [Yes/No]”.
The expert panel were asked to rate if the language used in
the final version of the LLS18H clearly described the symptoms of AMS as ‘‘clearly represented,’’ ‘‘somewhat represented,’’ or ‘‘not represented.’”
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These questions were considered to provide adequate information on the general readability, comprehensibilityand possible future review for ambiguity in the language.
The internal consistency of the LLS18H was assessed using
Cronbach’s alpha. A robust internal consistency was considered as value above 0.717,18
The internal consistency is defined as the degree to which
all items in the scale measures the same concept or construct
and hence it is connected to the inter-relatedness of the items
within the scale, it is expressed as a number between 0 and
119. Internal consistency is the degree of the association between the items of the questionnaire items, and it can demonstrate the degree to which items are measuring the same
condition18.
A total corrected item-score correlation which avoids the inclusion of the item itself in the total was used to assess the
internal validity20.

RESULT
The mean age of the volunteers was 32.5 years (± 6.3). All
the fifty volunteers were assessed with the LLS18H. Upon
arrival at 11,500 ft the mean LLS18H score was 3.21 ±2.04.
AMS was diagnosed for score of three or more points from
the four rated symptoms, including at least one point from
headache. 18% was diagnosed with AMS. All of the participants responded affirmatively to the questions with regard to
comprehensibility and clarity of language.
The Cronbach’s alpha score was 0.69 in this dataset. The corrected item-total correlation (Spearman Coefficient) was as
follows:
Table 1: Corrected Item-total Correlation of the items
in LLSH18
Item

Corrected item-total correlation

Headache

0.623

Fatigue/tiredness

0.552

Nausea and vomiting

0.374

Dizziness

0.323

DISCUSSION
General observation: The authors have observed some interviewers’ inability to precisely interpret the symptoms listed
in the English version of the LLS when verbally administered. The authors had also noticed a few dissimilar versions
of LLS translated in Hindi being used for both diagnostic
as well as research purposes. The direct application of the
English version of LLS18 or informal translations could conceivably affect the diagnosis of AMS. Further, Southard et
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al21reported the sophistication of language used in the English version LLS when applied to children and adolescent in
Denver, Colorado. To our knowledge there is no validated
translation of LLS18 in Hindi.
Discussion of Result: Face validity is a subjective evaluation
of the questionnaire in terms of feasibility, readability, clarity
of the wording, the possibility of the target audience’s ability
to answer the questions22. The experts panel agreed on clarity
of language used to represent the symptoms of AMS in the
LLS18H. Volunteers reportedly did not face any difficulty in
comprehending the questionnaire and there was no ambiguity in identifying the symptoms given in the LLS18H.
Corrected item-total correlation coefficients indicate the
correlation of an item with the total scale when that item is
removed. Values of over 0.3 show a good level of correlation23. All of the total corrected LLS18H items scored were
the above the yardstick level of 0.30 hence supporting the
internal reliability of the LLS18H. Headache gave the best
item-LLS18H correlation. The fact that the LLS18H was
evaluated within 24-48 hours increased the probability of
occurrence of the symptom2.
The most common way to test the reliability of a translated
questionnaire is to use Cronbach’s alpha coefficient which
was estimated to be 0.69, signifying an adequately judicious
internal consistency24. The value is similar to earlier studies
conducted by Carod-Artal et al 25(Spanish version of LLS)
and Macinnis et al26 (Nepali version of LLS), although the
later had reported internal consistency in ordinal alpha coefficient. Therefore, the internal consistency of the LLS18H
seems acceptable to assess AMS.
Limitation: The limitation of our study is that, due to small
sample size the factorial structure to assess the interactions
between latent factors could not be done27. The literacy status
of the volunteers was not taken into consideration. The sensitivity and specificity of the translated version could not be
corroborated with clinical findings.
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CONCLUSION
LLS18H displayed an acceptable reliability and validity
when used by Hindi-speaking volunteers. The study contributes to the usage of a validated instrument to assess the
symptoms of AMS in Hindi-speaking population for diagnostic and research purposes.
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Appendix – 1

लेक लुईस ए.एम.एस.सकको�र �णलल कक रलश -2018
िस�ददक

पेश के लक� (उलशल आ ण / जल
िमचलण ण /भूख लर ण)

थकण ्ण कमजक�ल

च�� आ ण

ककई िस�ददक नह
नलकण सण िस�ददक
मध्म िस�ददक
ब�त ज्णदण िस�ददक, असन ल्
भकज के िलए अच्ल िच
जल िमचलण ण औ� भूख लर ण
मध्म जल िमचलण ण /उलशल नक ण ्ण नक े क� संभण
नक ण
ब�त ज्णदण उलशल नक ण , असन ल्
थकण श नह
नलक� थकण ्ण कमजक�ल
मध्म थकण ्ण कमजक�ल
ब�त ज्णदण थकण ्ण कमजक�ल
च�� नह आ ण
नलकण च�� आ ण
मध्म च�� आ ण
ब�त ज्णदण च�� आ ण, असन ल्

ण

0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
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8 Lake Louise Acute Mountain Sickness Score6
Headache

Gastrointestinal symptoms

Fatigue and/or weakness

Dizziness/light-headedness

None at all
A mild headache
Moderate headache
Severe headache, incapacitating
Good appetite
Poor appetite or nausea
Moderate nausea or vomiting
Severe nausea and vomiting, incapacitating
Not tired or weak
Mild fatigue/weakness
Moderate fatigue/weakness
Severe fatigue/weakness, incapacitating
No dizziness/light-headedness
Mild dizziness/light-headedness
Moderate dizziness/light-headedness
Severe dizziness/light-headedness,
incapacitating

0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
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